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Global Office pricing based on your selected subscription*

Standard™ edition £24.98 | Premium™ edition £29.98 | Ultimate™ edition £34.98 Call for pricing

Argentina Croatia Hong Kong Luxembourg Poland Spain China

Austria Czech Republic Hungary Mexico Portugal Sweden Malaysia

Australia Denmark Ireland Netherlands Romania Switzerland Philippines

Belgium Finland Israel New Zealand Singapore United Kingdom Taiwan

Brazil France Italy Norway Slovakia United States

Canada Germany Japan Peru South Korea
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Global Office™ Service Summary

Global Office is an add-on feature for RingCentral Office® that consolidates global cloud 
communications into one system across all international branch offices, with quality voice, fax, 
audio conferencing, collaboration, and online meetings capabilities.

Features

• In-country digital line experience

• Local number, caller ID, and dial plan (no prefix codes)

• In-account extension-to-extension dialling

• Pooled 1,000 in-region calling minutes per user

• Enterprise-grade QoS

• Fast direct in-country shipping of phones

• Number porting and emergency medical services  
where applicable

Benefits

• Streamline global workforce communications

• Reduce IT management costs and international calling charges

• Free global calls between company extensions

• Share flexible calling plans with metered minutes within region 
across the account

• Works on any RingCentral service including desk phones, 
mobile apps, desktop, RingCentral Meetings™, and integration 
solutions such as Salesforce, Zendesk, Google, and Office 365

How it works

With RingCentral Global Office, employees located anywhere in 
the world can all be on the same secure communications network, 
accessing the same robust business features from a single business 
phone system. Combine with international inbound service for 
access to over 100 destinations to establish and/or extend your 
global presence.

RingCentral Global Office provides the flexibility to add 
international office extensions using local numbers in supported 
countries. Billing and metered minutes are divided by calling 
zones, and each calling zone comprises a group of countries and 
competitive dialling plans. Pooled minutes vary by edition and 
calling zone, which is available for landlines. 

Global locations, 
multiple systems

Global locations,  
a single cloud solution
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For more information, please contact a sales representative.  
Visit ringcentral.co.uk or call 0800 098 8136.

RingCentral, Inc. (NYSE:RNG) is a leading provider of global enterprise cloud communications 
and collaboration solutions. More flexible and cost-effective than legacy on-premises systems, 
RingCentral empowers today’s mobile and distributed workforce to communicate, collaborate, 
and connect from anywhere, on any device. RingCentral unifies voice, video, team messaging 
and collaboration, conferencing, online meetings, and integrated contact centre solutions. 
RingCentral’s open platform integrates with leading business apps and enables customers to 
easily customise business workflows. RingCentral is headquartered in Belmont, California, USA 
and has offices around the world.

RingCentral UK Ltd. 85 Uxbridge Road, 2nd Floor, Ealing, London, W5 5TH.  
ringcentral.co.uk 
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Use case

• An international company, headquartered in the UK, has branch 
offices in the US and France.

• IT Manager, based in the UK, remotely adds extensions/phones 
with local numbers and creates groups to handle calls for these 
international locations from the existing UK account.

• S/he receives one consolidated bill with transactions indicated 
for domestic and international purchases.

Deliver a local presence on a global scale

RingCentral Global Office allows a multinational enterprise to feel 
local to customers, wherever they may be. By doing the heavy 
lifting up front in every country and handling the regulatory hurdles 
where service is offered, RingCentral makes it easy for you to 
operate in compliance globally, navigate local regulations, add 
local dial plans and numbers, and offer emergency calling around 
the world. We employ peering agreements with in-country Tier 1 
internet service providers and incumbent PSTN carriers to enable 
number porting and provide enhanced quality of service.

Add a Global Office licence directly from the  
online account

• Add a user with a Global Office licence (international number) 
from supported countries.

• Purchase a phone device with a Global Office licence, then 
assign to an existing user.

• Create a shared line group with a Global Office licence.

Power productivity for your workforce

RingCentral Global Office empowers your employees with 
advanced meeting, calling, and productivity tools, enabling an 
internationally dispersed workforce to feel like a single, integrated 
office. By using the same communications and collaboration tools 
at each location, users are provided a consistent UX/UI and can 
easily communicate with colleagues worldwide from any device.


